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ALAMANCE COUNTY
COMMUNITY YMCA

DONATION IMPACT

• $40 per month will give six children the
opportunity to participate in Y Youth
Sports, where they develop skills beyond
the court.
• $50 per month helps three kids attend
a life changing session of summer camp,
where they learn new skills, develop
character and make friends.
• $100 per month will give a child Y After
School care for the entire school year,
where they stay engaged to prepare them
for success.

ALAMANCE COUNTY COMMUNITY YMCA
1346 S MAIN STREET
BURLINGTON, NC 27215

• $20 per month will provide six children
with swim lessons, where they gain
confidence and learn the importance of
water safety.

“THE YMCA HAS BEEN
A BLESSING FOR MY
FAMILY WITH A SAFE,
CARING, HEALTHY
AND LIFE ENRICHING
ENVIRONMENT.”

CONTACT INFORMATION:
wbritt@acymca.org
336.395.9622
www.acymca.org

ACYMCA FINANCIAL
AID RECIPIENT

 Please bill me: $

 I would like more information on
including the Y in my estate plans.

Phone Number:

Signature:

I would like to make a pledge of $

 Payment Enclosed: $
Email Address:

 Quarterly: $

 Monthly: $

DONATE TODAY
FOR A BETTER US

Address:

In 2018, we provided financial assistance to
over 1450 individuals totaling $119,000 in
subsidies. More than half of this was to help
kids enroll in Y After School and Y Summer
Camp, because we value the personalities and
potential of every child and teen.

 One Time: $

–Y Summer Camp Parent

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

Full Name:

T

hank you for helping me out financially
so that my girls could attend summer
camp. Their only other option would
have been to spend the summer with their 86
year old grandmother, and that would have
meant a lot of TV watching. Instead, they
had so much fun going to Camp Frontier each
day, making new friends, swimming every
day, performing on stage (which was huge for
my shy/timid one) and my listening to their
stories each day when I picked them up. This
camp was amazing and you even fed them
breakfast and lunch each day, which really
helped me out. I am grateful to the YMCA and
maybe one day when I finish college and start
my nursing career, I can help another single
mother out by giving back!”

ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN PLEDGE:

“

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

MAKING AN IMPACT

